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011.101SOK Fah Deputy . Directs. (?Lass)

SWIM ,	 Survey or Donsstic Operettas. Rase 000 of SR Project
AE.ACRS

I. iaindaglis
se The attelbed redo/laths Sesmotie Operettas* Base (DOS) of

=Division is submitted la rospesse to the request of Chist/OPS (DO)
and as a part of the lospostimm of easpenents at toe Clandestine Servioes
by the lospeoties mod %miaow SUM Per 0.011111dAMAND, the body of the
revert hits bees sepsratod trms the sonelosier sod ressomeodatime shish
aro bang made tbe Imitial atlemboomb to this omosrsoden.

Zie RisRusvics

Purpose and Genera/ Gelsolusimie

a. The purpose of the earrest server of XS is twentsla (L) to
pmegideageners1 inspesties	 or Shia 401111111thla hieiti lam
empties to date and (2) to prorideatoodkaish ter eh obsidhatimo se
'_01011 gemeral concept mash netivetod the estahltehesst of R016 its *oho
Maim validity, sod its pesalble applhomdAmilematid.a iltiles
sistler invibleme eastresttes ether Ana Misters.

.	 ,
b, 114, esessess the 11011P*40111 of the primers popes* of thia seareary

•esettee it Lt4e-ser that the seat dretave detheasesetles observed eau beet
desertied uothidtappos Is traistaig, kosaymesta eirlsistratiano sad

v/01.311r for this sawn% tretidtheal.; It is 	 dilirPoblo to the "fit
timed; irtfat.re.	 has bees seat diffissU he	 • •	 ibmgessi•

peva if a treads( speraWii lestrislehed at the elle Use .W.th the 'possum
 ss4 istheiltiet 2seig47 frea the WA reeivrese faer
it has ••• via AO that a hmob1,001,14W,Oherad he -tiliee

.10110.20:1.00 deem ad ire14000$41 Petellita Ru 4.0081.1111101	 .
be thfc,40014soltioe if ta•	 than alsiit	 ettair:fostee..

,	 .
S. ISM rafergeee to the a.supilsoesist this	 ti :hie

him emeigauded that the geserair•SteSeln.HVOIS:***Setsd
if DOS ii Otid Al "suds 	 •Aart*., •that'lhe ,***0. assetiaiSad Soy
et the letnetht4 se Poillt437. sthssid tepather *SW be lea AS'stretedist.•	 , ,

•
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operations of "blacks egento for other than penetrAl fal of the Soviet
Union. Theme shoold be 11.-Iited to CoVealdiftS, hence, European Setellite
nettonelities to ovoid undue attention in the Washington *roc. Such
support fro, nla far tralainl opereC.ons of other Area nivle-one maid

uire 1	

• 

Cfl	 C	 1.2 other roJnn
a a asoe s

the support funetion.

Present Concept as Opposed to Integrated less

d. There is ono point Met is not dwelt upon in the report which
42servoa mention. In the orieAnal project proposal, and in eertain
refer/nose oubsequently, reference is mode to the possible establishment
of a large integrated base fer training at Rode= agents. It is believed
that this approach to the Agency' requirements is uot only unrealistic
but dangerous. A is 	 f t ret.e. base would be blomo.te•*Man
ml	 publicly,
upon the inclinations of the opposition at the imment. PUbliaity wield
result, end then the Agency would be in the possessica of a large bees .
known to the world for what it was. Queptions might be asked in Congresep
sewspepermen would mill about; the Agency would be in the position of
"sitting dusk," immobile an.-± sobarressed4 This ignores the lens 000t
of being completely autonomous in an isolated area and the service per.
gonna required to keep a large base functioning. The present mechanism,
oath* ether hand, is a temporery one with the safe headquarters end
the series of est:bowies ea spokes amenating front the hob. A safehouse
Le used moo mod disposed of with the dispatch of the agent. If nenessery,
the Agency can detach itself from all or part of the present installations
wry quickly end build again more effisiently and more eeeurely.then

' geoid ever be esoomplished with the big bees coneept. Past experience
of the 0.vmans further argues against beaming large end imembilo in this
type of activity.

Present Level of Trainimg Activity

s. The Agency, at the present time, is committed to e certain level
of Rodeos oporstimes. Resent reviews oi projects, however, have indicated
that this lrvel in numbers isnot high, aud probably will not involve the
training of ass, than IS to IA agents at DOB during the Gement fiscal
year. This decline in this type of estivity is dictated or the almost
complete shsenoe of highplevel agent material, elms a dearth of kmooledge
an hem to keep that agent alive within the borders of the Swirl Voisin
once be is dispatohed. the Agency eases to be at dead oenter Ter the
moment. It is redirecting its efforts along arthedlot ImPismodo

p 20dialp OW. It has found that there is a high degree of casualties
ifilentgltel deox mmmWwombere there haw listless sufficient pleasing mod prep*.

ration. The activity, however, smet be matt:need ae one phalanx in mono.

eta
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ting the Agency's responsibility in its attack on specialised tan;ets, mnd
as a training ground for case officers for wartime operations.

Necessity for Singleness of Porpoise

f. It hes been concluded, however, from the survey that to accomplish
this activity most effectively it is highly desirable th lamatriet

itlielqII14161=4;; 	 7!1-4"-:	
of

.	 )).	 eat have
bean made that all actiVity net directly bossing on this ebimetive be
transferred to ether elements ef the Agency, via., the Training Division.
It is believed that Oy the adoption of this purist attitude and a mosso.
tion of the use of DOB as a i tatch.e116 will result in a tighter training
operation and a redustien at abertod mission,. Furthernore, a departure
from singularity is also contrary to the established project procedures
bath from the standpoint at use at personnel and expenditure at funds.

Proposals for 1954 Flacal Isar

g. Based an the present level of Redoes training activity and the
factor, touched upon above, the proposals and concomitant estimates need
complete revision. Status quo is reeemmended in DOB's 1/0„ minus a limited
number of officers engaged in the Soviet Area Orientation Program, 'which
by Charter &mild be the responsibility of ?ruining Division. Ceilings
en asfehocamas emort associates, meter vehicles have also been reeemmended

beeping with present realities/a

beibiLIELAVUlidendarial

S. the seaelusiene and rocommendatiano based oaths report are attained.

b. F1ne114 it is strongly recoasmnaied that at the end at in menthe

LC!.);.;1TY !!,'Ff.(ATIoN
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Mid make spot re.eurvey of the project to determine 4tat action has
been Wok with respect to the recommondetione approved.

--

Gble; Inspection and Revi-a7m

Attachments, Tabs A It

Distributions

Original 71VP
1 . Inspector °mond.
1 -sit DivisLon
1 .	 elbjoet fill
1 •ZIR Arens
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	 O! JomrsTic oelftWITONS 3t (L1B) OF Sag PROJECT AUALA

Conclusions and Recommendations 

I. C...11L,...gazi

a. As presently constituted 008 has two basic rewponsibilitiess
(1) to spot, assess, and recruit agents in the Western Hemisphere, and
(2) to train selected agents recruited world.oeide for Reds= and Redskia
programs. (This azolndas 0A0P, a staff employes training prof;rnm.) Over
60% of the DOB tire in devoted to Reds= activities.

b. The personnel allotment lop DCA consists of 60 slots of Which 56
were obligated. With reassigns/onto, clerical ',lots to be vacated, and
personnel actions in process for ervloyees not yet aboard, tha present in
cumbonts, in a full.time capacity, is thereby reduced to e total 40 43
staff personnel. Instances have been found where employes* are carried
in slots not in keening with their duties or relative positions on the
T/0. There also has been a policy of intermingling covert associates
with individuals under contract to branches . of $R which raises questions
on selection standards and terms at contracts tending to weahon authority
and control of DOB.

o. The operational eocomplishnents of DZ to date as to the Reds=
program hav4 not been encouraging. While it has suscessfully established
a phi:retool asset to whioh eensiderable man hour details were devoted,
operational and training productivity has thereby been reduced.

d. There is as unifornity in the selection of *alehouse keepers.

'e. Some evidence is noted that projects and funding are contrary to
project procedures.

f. The desire of SR to give DOB autonomy compatible to that enjnyed
by overseas field stations has developed an anomalous organisetimsal asset
by a diffusion or SR authority. Divistoe guidance to DOS is placed at once
in several Division authorities. Chief/OPS, Support Section, Bran& Chiefs,
ate.

g. The POR properly is adequately euited for the training of *utopian
Satellite "black" *gents but not for non.Cattcasish agents. The letter
would certainly attract 4ndes attention in the Washington ere*.
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ha There is a lack of firm 'direction from the sa Division in its
selection	 roreArch eubjects, coordinatiln with other areas of rerearch
ani treining.	 by its on initiative Independently IbtRined ex-
tensive trnini.ng faeilitice .1%-om the Ililitary	 Eithcr
or at little cost to support its prore. Vals 4o_ been nroA . practical
cni efficient sn.f.	 mnr-, oc3nomic p1 than luxe comporzhle efrort made
t l tro.h Agency renonrces.

i. The Office of Treining is unvillin.; to treln "black." z,-,ent::: assit
belie,Yes its 7,-1-1. 7. 5- function is to trtin stair evloyees M cov.rrt agents.
it also is untilhi to use it fectlitics for r.,ssons of admInistration
nd security, .7.12.Ct.L r.t cT.tinper'. either to dive 2!,-hour sur.

yeillmce of "'.doe-:" scnt• •	 training, or 4...o	 ndie hL.irk. ctions
V.tic% ori;ioat	 this tfp..; of t. , •• iniei, fr.11.1 tin.: to tire, .tpart from
the nr;Jcticr,11 	 tee Troini:e7	 j1cn looks with reserve on the

value ui aho	 enu, ccee .equently, :1008

no'.. feel that toe 001:46.i. taliellt or 1.s •,peacte of training assets is warranted.

j. A genem.1	 ii.nei oths nited in almost ever.' aspect of tits
opef ".t,:l.(,ns O. 	 Treinirt; .)perations tlave not always be F4? tightly

Alg atretive and ircalelialra have not been precisely
e.ce.:utod,t certain Li hoc ateosphere vevalis in the :,.12orooches to daily
problem without the formalise:Um oi procciures.

k. support. front other elenents of the Agency complexx ham been .
generally L.:equate but not alwayz er,Npatnetically cooperative. Uuiciance
from other elements of the Lgency except iro:- SR and Como has been praa-

absent., 'LAM assets, both personnel tenl funds, have from time to
tile been siphoned-off for purooles quite unrelated to he DOB charter.
No records have been ke.:ptof the shunt42-„ 01,Anserv,94„.0

within	
IR11204-or

0/7„0140,
Arrtmnimorlizzwatiwetin76Ad-iiici:" unds expended
for unrelated purposes have not been notified to the staff project authori.
tie!. In Kerterals there has been a tendency to ASO WV e P nepteh.all"
or a COMMOrki0 force to perform ell pne !.:undry duties PS the exinntes
of the moment dictate.

II. ReconnondetVms 

The following general racommen•tions are subnitted.. It is mean:landed („4-
that

a. The ef-teblishmemt of a T!ji, for the purpose of training in the	 '64'ei7( •
United tates of "black° fter.t1 for the 'Redsox progrer miL be approvtd.

Security Inform:,
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Thie means the relatively long-term training of Redoes agents uhe.will
to brlught into the United States "blear's trained under completely
controlled conditions "black, end dispatehed to target area "black". --7(;-

b. 7313 immediately (*ASO the training in DOB of Redskin principal
agent pereonnal.

1. The training of Redskin principal egent personnel recruited
in the Western Utaimpbere 0)41 be the responsibility of
Training which mill provide such Wining fors and obtain
whatever assistants it may need from SR Division or MR in
order to meet requirements and objectives.

2. The trailing of redskin principal agent personnel recruited
abroad shall be the responsibility of case officers abroad
and except in -.mucus' circumstances Redskin principal agent
personnel will not be brought to the Nited States for
trAning aor will such training be conducted in established
training 01.1pdX ether then in individually and reportedly
secure &alehouses. SiuC materiel as mei be required by
ce34 4ffiCOra to train Redskin principal agent personnel
will be furnished ny DOS uitb the approval of the Offies
of Training.

O. Fuldliarisation of officials oi foreign intelligeace lorries. be
assumed by Training with suCh assistance ar guidanee from St and DOB as the
eircumotsnoes require.

d. The spotting And assessment program of DaB, while not an integral
part or the InS trainilg progrens be Improved without the provision far
languao) professional personnel such se psychologists, payehlatriste,
and medical personnel.

es. There be established between D43 and the Office of Trvieing

ma.
direct 

terial
liaison far the purpose of exchentng current training guide's aides
and 

f, DOB establish direct liaison with ROICIISs the research element
v/of	 to obtain guidance on re qesroh already in existent* of possible

use to DOS and to secure appropriste research titles to be *Reigned the
covert associates under DOD direction daring slack periods.

g. While recognizing and aceeptinc the present policy of using
military personnel ,ut toure of Inty in Vis the Office of the Chief of DOB
be hold by a Senior Career Agency case officer to maintain continuity of
Agency purpose End objective.-

.3.
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h. Authority and respannl'Ality, in f:act, be granted to :nil in
ndministrstion, and execution or its training of Rods=

agentn with guid pnce from thn Chief, OperAi_ons, SR Divislon. An CEBO
officers responsible for their pgent persohncl require the use of D08.
they will for DOB purposes be convidered tem7orkrily assigned to :XA)
nnl wrier the direction and responsibility. of Chief,. DOB, for administra•
till, operational, and security reasons, and for that period for ratings
/n efficient:qr.	 •

i. The 6oviet Area Orientntion Section be transferred to the Mine
of Training. Thi p latter office will assume complete responsibility far
the training of language cave officer personnel which is in keeping mith
their charter. The poet training of case officers in Soviet realities
sh: . 11 be vulder the xrpervire_ln nf Training with whatever asnistance
mny '3nr.tribute in its knoele ,; -e of SR requircrents. The soviet Area
01.inhvtl.on Section, while conceived in rood faith °to professionalism°
a lancuage OWN officer after 4ia coarse in a language wheel, represents
an extension of, even though appfoved by, Training. The present training
pro;;rsm at Georgetown aimittodly is. not sktisfictory. SR requirements
In ii ht or its needs have not been made available to Training. Until
now Training has not established an in.mervice language training program
which meets the requirements of the SR Division.

j. Tbe proposed budgetary and personnel increaAt requests for
AR-ACRE be revised and reduced to conform to a program eetallished along 	 • :•-
the above reoweeended lines, and not to exceed the present personnel co.. Uf
gement, minus slots presently socupied by 3103P personnel.. (See Section
XI for specific ceilings an safehouses, covert associates, hens* trailers, „, 	 7.!.
and motor veniclae requested in Budget IT 19540 This amounts to the
apprOvniii DOB for the current IT which, with the re"	 ut,s,''';T

t 1-'direction of operations toward Redekin and other orthodox means at espionage,
should be again carefully reviewed at the end of the curreetirt.

114 The spotting and assessment program represents a single centralised
*antral msehanism for seeking agents. Its stated objective, and prim:Wires
are logically sound for the purpose intended. Male there is a belief in
PC s that the lac* of language qualified peyekolegists, psychiatrists, poly..
graph and medical assessors has posed problems of establishing reppork in
DOS assessment of agents, cooperation with professional Amoy personnel has
been good. The neoeNsity, therefore, of adding language qualified pro.
fessional pereonnel to DOB, while desirable, appears onwarrantod,

Th. following Epeolfie recommendatiotui dealing with various imposts
of DOB operations are set forth and related to the narrptire report by
reference to section and pang's*,

StERP
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a. Section V„ Present Ftstlf. eubeseceien„ Contract Em4oyees (Covert
Associates), pnraeraphs 5,-6, 7, 31 4.0 /5'7`/.r-

That covert associates unr.:er contrect to other elemente of the Agency
not bo intermineled with ,p,.onnel under centract to D%/3 or housed in the
vela facility :or any purpose.

That additional covert asociateo preseatly assigle/1t.o CI.fd or any
of its ponplexes such . as ETL not ea transferred -to Wd untll conActe
inquiry le made concerning recent A.7.5 penetrations, anA the only by
apecific justification far additienal slots throueh the uauel project
prooedere. •

be Section I, Present Ftaff, subeeection, 3pottin anfi Aseessment
Contract empleyees gefeeiv-IPVt

Thp t Wit under no circumetanees be permitted ts nlace under contract
.sery indi vival or aunt any project far the eperelitures of funds outside

V the Unita:: .7 tates without eoeplianoe with normal project procedures
which woeld be reeuired of any Area DiviAan to accomplish aiuilar purposes.

0. 7,ection VI, Accompliahmente, 14 (h)

Thei ',ter employeee eneneed in trsinine operetiene for DOD be
Attired to complete the basic treining courees established by the Trsiningi . „!.- r...-".
Divivion in all imt4ncan in the future 'before entering upon duty.. Those

i7..	
to •Individuels at the base who here not undergone such treiningeho4--

male evaileble for that purpose PR soon as poesi

(r;1,14
That Daii bo responsible for the euidance sod direoti1 °teenier
oficers in the esneetien of their collateral function of giving

onethkejob training to junior cape officers serving under them, nnd require
det-iileJ reports on their efficienoy and performs.

so Section VI„ Aosonpliehnents, 6, (0) 41re. 2A-f23

That DUB continue to use assets of the military for mpecialised training
such as airborne, maritime, end survival training. There ehould be crose•
fertilisation . between DOB and Trainirc Divisien in order that the latter
is swore of the facilities that have been secared and so may exploit them
on .= Ageneyewile basis. Fortier, Treinine niviaion aseete should be
utilieed mherever available. Facilit*es e the militery under no cirrus.
stance's aheeld be luplic ,ted by either 'eCIS or TraLning Di7=inion.

,ee
de Section VI, Accoppliehments, 4, (d) atc 2/ a	 A

SECV
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42,14, gat'

4143"--'

f. Section VII, security

That specific recommendations on physical security, sefehouses,
personnel, and cover set forth following the appropriate sub.sections
of this porti fm of the furter be adopted in tote.

section VIII, Preliminary Audit 	 •

That the general recommendations of the auditor be adopted in tote
with the following revisions which are intended to strengthen their in.
port (numbered paragraphs below apply to aimilerly numbered paragraphs
under recommendations)1

ag	
present

rtkaa to other duties:I
for
t D089 be recalled from those

1. That ) 	mer finance officer presently

duties and assigned full-time to accounting for 113,277.31 [
still outstanding in his name. If thia accounting extends
beyond a 30-day period, a status report shall be made to
wp froy< 61 7)

4. that * firm policy be established and made the subject of 	 ;t1f3	 V	 an internal memorandum at DOB that personalcheeks will not

-4/ 	 a.) (lux Aar.,vieo.r0 i.4,esie A/7
be calhed for personneltider any circumstances.

S/ 	 S.P That intipended items	 e majority of which are entertain.
sent of agents, be written-off in e manner satisfactory to

J--/7

	

	
the FiD/12011 Division in order that DOS mey startsafresh in
their accountability for funds and subsequent audits will
be meaningful.

v	

.

.r? A4-1( �-1,4tyik

from
„4.47- J2,44e.

t	

1/.-)

. Apart/	 Adit port, it Is recommended that entertainment of
all forms be paid from the agents' personal funds and contracts with
agents for the period of their training should adequately provide for
these items. This will help prevent suspensions by Finance DiV10.021 and
keep the record clean.

Lastly, it is resounded that a re-eudit of DOB be made in six
6 0	 months and that if the recommendations made in this surrey have not been

somplied with, appropriate administrative action be taken.

(;40h. Section IX, 19 bp (1) ps) aqyz

That Chief, OPS, $R be the executive authority for resolution of
differences between 5R Branches and DUB regarding seassament at an Agent
where there is a varianoe of opinion as to whether the agent ahould be
terminated or continued, •

-6.

SEET: 1
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J,71

i. Section IXplp, (1) (0) 1..,-,17

That as a matter of doctrine "black" sirdrope of agents into denied
are be used only as a la::t renort as e means of entry, and that Wit
be used only for priority communioatinne ouch ns early warning * communise,
etc.

j. Section	 (1) el:/

That DIB be represented in the early planning of operations in order
that it may be better able to tenor the training to the specific require.-	 ,
ments of the mission.

That DOB have full and complete 840083 to all information corverning
agents accepted for training with the responsibility resting upon the branch(
to supply PR4 o s, prior assessments', etc.

k. Section IL, 1* b (1) (0/1/,4:_di

That 0,11_0L4nistrative plan be approved delegating sufficient authority
to DOB to accomplish its miesion, while at the same time maintnining full
accountability with varilus elements of the Agency for action taken. q2:11041

IL;AT/ion status would appear substantially appropriate for this purpoee.-
(raliii Administrative Section and re ated recommendations.)

.401,4„nr figire-41 	 ct

1 Section IX, 2, ap (1) oltp.. sf-2_

That DOB and Training Division combine
survival fields. Personnel assigned to DOB
on preparation of special manuals, training
determination from the Training Divie.on 83
pared material.

no Section II, 2 * b, (1) and (2)

1. That daily logs be kept at the sefehouses carefully recording	
(/-4the happenings of the day, arrivtls, departures * idioms calls, etc. ---

'

their separate ef forte in the
should not independently embark
materials, etc., without prior L's
to the availability of pre.

7
7 7

7. That weekly progress reports be etbmitted promptly and in detail
summarising the significant happenIng y of the week.

3. That a careful formal reoerd be kept of all training pseudonyms.

4. That all of the above records be prepared in triplicate mad die-
tributed as follows*

Security Officer, DOB
Appropriate Branch ca.. officer
Office of Operations, Do,

Security Information

OL-
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5. That upon completion of training cycle, the above records of
DWI be forwarded to the appropriate SR branded and there
destroyed after a determination that the case file is complete. r'

6. That agents irrespective of doternioation of final mission be
under contract during training with clear provisions TO benefits
and disposal it agent found =satisfactory durini training period,
bonuses, gratuities, etc.

n. Section IX, 3 Adez- s-7
That no ease officer pool be established since this ostensibly amounts'A) to stoekpiling personnel. (See reoommendations against proposed _T/0.)

o. Section II, 6 Alte 22_

That the Tradecrafts Section of DUB which has,been literally opera-

o ( the dietribution of all material originating with 	 t Section of -
Ling in a 'seems es regards source material for 	 be included in ---

SR which in spy wow would contribute to mere efficient briefing of Iiii.DSOX'
agents.

That the Tredecraft Section, through the Support Section of SR and
cp:2_. directly through liaison with the Training Division, eWxitasil. and ilcre

other elements of the Agency develop other sources for source material.'
for training.

p. Section IX, 7 ,Iy4:.?5(

CY2 .
	That officers of the fieldcrafts Section be present during all the -1(-
final stages of preparation of an agent or teen for dispatch.

That the technical recommendations of these specialised officers as , „„tkL:J4/ to type of equipment, weight of equipment to be saddled on agents, be	 ji-,"(,f e:
considered final in the abloom* of overriding considerations, and not be
overruled willy-nilly by the branch else officers.

o

/	 -	 •	 ,

(1 USection informed of experience gained on those subjects from field
?hat SR through its various branches attevt to keep theiTradecrafti

operations.

q. Section a, 8 "or 77

d)4
That all reports prepared by Come personnel be prepared in sufficient

• ecpies to afford distribution to DOS and .to the appropriate branch of SR
for inclusion in the agent's master file. There should be no exception to-T7, /sj.'
this procedure. -

a.
, •

SO.k.klity trma
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o. Section ix, 8 (Continued)

That CaOo trainers expand their "remarks* on their monthly and final
training reports to include general observations on the agent, to be given
such weight as deemed appropriate by the senior case officer.

That where the physical assets permit, a Como training area be
established in the safehoue• and retained exclusively for that purpose.

That Dub, at the conclusion of each training cycle make a memorandum
on the Como trainer concerning his efficiency and adaptability to perform
this type of work, which should be forwarded through S g. to Como for use
in the preparation of the annual efficiency report on the employee.

That on.the.air (VT training be given all agents as an integral part
of their preparation for dispatch.

That Chief, Training branch, Como be held responsible for full
utilisation of Comm pirsonnel.

That on the completion of a training cycle, Co mmo records be forwarded
to Headquarters, those-from the coon%) Section to Como, and those from DO$
to the apprupriate branch of Sh.

r. section II, 9, (b), 2. /124se.-,

. That Chief, 109, be held resi;oneible for h more efficient use of
personnel rectifying such practices as are described in this section.

s. section a, 92 (c) 2 4. so'	 Pd-P‘dn

That in consideration of the proposed adainistrative plan, the previsions
of this paragraph be taken into consideration, and in the absence of over

Atisrrt ridiag considerations be incorporated into the final draft.

t. Section IX, 10, 1., J., and k. dqvi 9/
That the Liaison Section be the Asedquarters point of entry for visitors

fron DOB , end the point of exit for visits by Headquarters personnel to DOS
and that a coaplete log be kept of this ushange of visitors. There should
be no exemptions to this irooedure.

That a request from DOD to the Liaison section for services be in
writing when time permits, and be confirmed in writing when nade oralaly
end that answers to these requests be submitted by the Liaison Section in
writing or confirmed in writing.


